Savage Police Department

2018 Annual Report
Make it Happen
“Greatness is not in where we stand, but in what direction we are
moving. We must sail sometime with the wind and sometimes
against it – but sail we must and not drift, nor lie at anchor.”

Oliver Wendell Holmes

Mission Statement

“The Savage Police Department is committed to protecting life and property,
providing professional police service, and strengthening partnerships.”
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A Message From
Police Chief, Rodney Seurer
We are honored to serve our community by providing professional police services and through our commitment

to positive police-community relationships that are essential to the City of Savage Police Department. I hope this

report will give you an informative look at our ongoing policing efforts and community outreach that make Savage
a great place to live, work, and play. We are very grateful for the support of our community.

We prioritize public safety and crime reduction through community policing. This is done through regular

engagement in community activities, charity events and community meetings, as well as through our social

media efforts. Education and collaborative community outreach messages are an important part of a successful
crime reduction strategy and help build a cooperative and trusted relationship with our community.

This past year, with the help of community members, City Employees and Police Department personnel,

we worked towards building the future of the Savage Police Department through a Strategic Planning process.

Our new Mission, Vision and Values provide us with an enhanced sense of direction and goals for us to navigate
toward the future.

I am honored to serve as the City of Savage Chief of Police. I am very proud to serve alongside the men and

women of the Savage Police Department and proud of what we have accomplished over the past year. I look
forward to continued successes and achievements in 2019 and in the years to come. I want to thank you -

our community members, for your continued partnership and participation. Our accomplishments would not
have been possible without your support.
Sincerely,

Police Chief
Rodney R. Seurer
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Administrative
Services Bureau
The Administrative Services Bureau consists of the Investigative Division,
Community Services Division and the Support Services Division which are
all supervised by Captain Bruce Simon. There are 18 paid employees and
12 volunteers, including a detective sergeant, three detectives, one drug
task force agent, a crime analyst, one administrative sergeant, three part
time community service officers, a community service specialist, a crime
prevention specialist, a school resource officer, a records supervisor,
and four records specialists. The volunteers include six chaplains and
six volunteers in police services (VIPS).

Administrative Services
Bureau Captain Bruce Simon

Captain Simon is also responsible for conducting professional standards
investigations as well as weekly press releases with the local newspaper.
Captain Simon serves on the Dakota County Drug Task Force Board of
Directors, he is a member of the Scott County Sexual Assault Response
Team and the Minnesota Coalition Against Sexual Assault (MNCASA)
Personnel Committee.

Investigative Division
The Investigative Division consists of a detective sergeant, three detectives, a drug task force agent assigned to the
Dakota County Drug Task Force (DCDTF), and a crime analyst.
Detective Sergeant Mike Schiltz supervises the Investigative Division. Detective Bouavichith rotated back to the Patrol
Division and Detective Gabe Kerkaert was selected to replace him. Detective Kerkaert started working with the Savage Police
Department in June of 2014. Detective Dahmes was selected to fill the vacancy at the DCDTF after Detective Jech was
promoted to Patrol Sergeant. Investigations also welcomed Detective Fiedler, who filled a position that was approved back
in 2016. Detective Fiedler started with the department in March of 2015 and has experience as a patrol officer and field
training officer.
Over the course of 2018, Detectives were
assigned to 774 investigations, up from
614 last year. They wrote 159 search
warrants and issued 101 administrative
subpoenas. The most frequent type of
incidents detectives investigated include
the following:

Criminal Sexual Conduct
Burglary
Fraud
Crimes Against Family
Theft
0
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Crime Scene Unit

Narcotics Unit

The Crime Scene Unit consists of Detective Patrick Miller,
Detective Gabe Kerkaert, Officers Joel Kanz, Ashley Uthe,
Robert Calvin and Alexandria Marklowitz. As crime scene
technicians, these officers receive specialized training
in crime scene photography, latent print development
and recovery, footwear and tire track evidence casting,
recovery of biological evidence, blood spatter
characteristics, crime scene photography and
basic crime scene reconstruction.

One detective from the Savage Police Department is
assigned to the Dakota County Drug Task Force (DCDTF).
The DCDTF is comprised of law enforcement officers from
13 agencies in Dakota County and the City of Savage.
Task Force investigators work with state, local and federal
agencies to combat the illegal drug trade. Their primary
focus is to address the sale of controlled substances.
Methamphetamine remains the primary drug problem in
Scott and Dakota Counties; however, heroin use continues
to increase as does the frequency of heroin related drug
overdoses. The Savage Police Department investigated
more than 116 drug related incidents in 2018.

Crime Scene Technicians attended a total of 106 hours
of training and there were 58 crime scenes processed.

Community Services Division
Administrative Sergeant Patrick Mans oversees the Community Services Division
which includes a Crime Prevention Specialist (CPS), Community Service Officers
(CSO), a Community Service Specialist (CSS) and a School Resource Officer (SRO).
Sgt. Mans supervises the Chaplain Program, Server Awareness Training, tobacco
and alcohol compliance checks, special events review and the ride-along program.
He manages the State and Federal body armor purchase and reimbursement
grants and the Take it to the Box drug collection program. In 2018, the Take it to
the Box Program collected 982 pounds of unwanted medications, drugs and drug
paraphernalia. By providing a safe disposal drop off location, fewer unneeded
medications are available for potential abuse or theft.

Chaplain Program
The Savage Police Department has had volunteer
chaplains on staff since 2001. Currently there are 6
chaplains with the Savage Police Department and three
additional chaplains from the Prior Lake Police Department.
The continued partnership with the Prior Lake Police
Department to share chaplain services has worked well
to benefit both police departments and communities.

deal with sudden trauma and grief, providing them with
a caring presence as well as additional resources to assist
them through their difficult time. Chaplains also work directly
with officers and personnel as they deal with the stress
and demands of law enforcement. The devotion of a
law enforcement chaplain encompasses the tangible,
emotional and spiritual needs of people under duress.

Police Chaplains are a valuable resource in assisting with
difficult and sensitive situations. The Chaplain Program
exists as a resource to community members, officers,
and other department personnel. Chaplains are on call
24 hours a day to be utilized by officers when there is
a critical incident where a tragedy or loss has occurred.
Chaplains serve community members by helping them

Chaplains are also involved in the field training process
of newly hired officers. In 2018, chaplains attended
approximately 60 hours of various training topics and
four program meetings during the year. Chaplains responded
to four call-outs in 2018. These calls involved deaths related
to natural causes, suicides, and other family assistance
needs.
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School Resource Officer (SRO)
Officer Joel Kanz continued his assignment at Prior Lake High School as the School
Resource Officer (SRO) in 2018. In addition to the high school, Officer Kanz also
covers Red Tail Ridge, Glendale and Aspen Academy and is a resource for the other
schools in Savage that are located in a different school district.
With the help of ISD 719, Prior Lake High School students, Savage and Prior Lake
Fire Departments, Savage and Prior Lake Police Departments, Minnesota State
Patrol, and Allina EMS, SRO Kanz was able to plan and implement a Mock Car Crash.
PLHS theater students portrayed those involved in the crash. The Mock Crash was a
huge success and received very positive feedback from the student body as well as
staff members and District Administration. We continue to plan and organize a future
Mock Crash to reiterate the importance of being safe and making good decisions
when behind the wheel.
SRO Kanz also conducts alcohol and tobacco compliance checks for the city and
is one of the police departments Crime Scene Technicians.

Additional Community Service
Division Staff
Community Service Specialist (CSS) Zigi Zadach had a busy
2018 handling animal complaints investigations, city ordinance
violations, and miscellaneous assist calls. She investigated 629
city code and ordinance complaints that were reported to the
city. She was also responsible for filling in for the CSO at the
front reception desk, assisting investigations, and other
department tasks.
Community Service Officers (CSO) provide various support
services to the department. They relieve sworn personnel
of certain duties which can be performed by non-licensed
employees, such as maintaining police equipment,
investigating and issuing citations for city ordinance violations,
running errands, giving tours, covering the front desk and
others duties as needed. CSO’s are hired on a part-time
basis and must be attending an accredited post-secondary
law enforcement program while employed, with the intent
of becoming a licensed police officer.
In 2018, the department had three part-time CSO’s. In addition
to Abbie Annen and Kris Flaten, Apryl Grund was hired in
August 2018.
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Crime Prevention Unit
The Crime Prevention Unit seeks strategies to reduce and deter the risk of crime.
Crime Prevention Specialist, Georgeann Freeman coordinated several successful
community outreach events this year including; Tip a Cop and the Law Enforcement
Torch Run benefitting Special Olympics Minnesota, the Savage Police Department
Open House, Night to Unite, Citizens Academy, Santa Cop (Toys for Tots), Shop with
a Cop, and many others.
CPS Freeman became certified as a Car Seat Technician in 2018. She also continues
to be on the board of directors for the Minnesota Crime Prevention Association where
she chairs the MN Night to Unite committee, attends monthly planning meetings,
and helps coordinate statewide community outreach initiatives.
Freeman trained over 70 servers/business employees in Alcohol and Tobacco
Awareness in April. The training is in place to prevent the sale and consumption of
products by minors; with the training, the business is certified as a Best Practice
Business.
The Crime Prevention Unit also works with residential rental property owners in
Savage. We currently have 381 rental properties registered. These properties vary
from multi-family housing to single family homes. The multi-family properties are now being provided with updated crime information
related to their property. Property Managers and/or owners are required to take 8 hours of Crime Free Multi Housing training.
We offered training on April 12 with Shakopee Police, where a Fair Housing Specialist, Housing Attorney, Fire Marshal, and an
Agent from the Drug Task force were invited to speak.
The Business Registry is a program that encourages local businesses to provide crucial information for first responders, for example;
what the business is, who to contact first in an emergency, what’s inside, and how to deal with it. Understanding more about the site
helps responders. We currently have 561 businesses registered. Registration can be done online or in paper form and businesses are
asked to update their information annually.
New in 2018, we implemented SafeCam, a camera mapping program in conjunction with the City of Savage; residents and
businesses can choose to register their surveillance systems with us. This registration provides detectives and officers with a
list of locations where camera systems are in place that may aid in the investigation, apprehension and prosecution of criminals.
Those who register are only contacted by the Savage Police Department if there is a significant criminal incident in the vicinity
of their system.

Volunteers in Police Service (VIPS)
In 2018, the Savage Police Department Volunteers in Police Service
(VIPS) volunteered 349.25 hours to the Savage Police Department.
We are beyond grateful to have the VIPS as part of our team. The VIPS
are invaluable to us by assisting in many community activities. In 2018,
they assisted with Tip-A-Cop, Polar Plunge, Science Fair, Job Fair,
Service Day Saturday, Police Open House, Torch Run, Kick’n with a
Cop, Night to Unite, Community Fall Fest, Halloween Bash, Citizens
Police Academy, Santa Cop benefiting Toys for Tots, Police Department
tours and more. Our Volunteers are crucial in making these programs
successful. Thanks to David DeRee, Jan Hannah, Pam Kleinbeck,
Nicole Naumann, Chris O’Donnell and Renee Seltz!
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Programs Benefitting Special Olympics Minnesota

The Savage Police Department is actively involved in bringing awareness to Special Olympics Minnesota. All funds raised go
towards programming and events for Special Olympics athletes:

Tip-a-Cop

Polar Plunge

Savage Law Enforcement Officers
and Firefighters volunteered alongside
the wait staff at Buffalo Wild Wings
on Saturday, February 10 to help
raise money for Special Olympics
Minnesota. This event is held a week
before Polar Plunge as a kickoff event.

The annual Polar Plunge was held
on February 17. The Polar Plunge is
a coordinated effort between the
Prior Lake, Shakopee and Savage
Police Departments and the Scott
County Sherriff’s Office. Savage Police
Officers and Volunteers helped at the
event with multiple activities. Chief
Seurer even took the plunge!

Keeping the Community Connected
The Crime Prevention Unit continued to utilize the City Connection
newsletter to share crime prevention tips and event reminders.
The City Connection goes to all households and PO boxes in the
city with the resident’s utility bill. We have received numerous phone
calls from residents after they have read the Connection requesting
additional information on the tips and topics provided. This form
of communication continues to be a good resource for the police
department to deliver information.
2018 was a big year for us in regards to Social Media. Social media
is becoming a preferred method of communication for our residents.
You can find the Savage Police Department on Twitter and Facebook.
We post information about events, crime prevention tips, alerts,
and more. Our social media presence will continue to grow in the
coming years.
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Law Enforcement Torch Run
for Special Olympics
The Minnesota Law Enforcement
Torch Run (LETR) was held on June 14
at Savage City Hall. Officers and
Special Olympic athletes carry the
torch, representing the “Flame of
Hope”. This year, we included a Silent
Auction in conjunction with the Torch
Run. The community was invited to
participate in our 16th annual LETR
5K and Silent Auction. Over 40 people
participated in the event which raised
over $2,000.
Savage Police Sergeant Pat Mans
represented the state of Minnesota
when he carried the Flame of Hope
at the 2018 Special Olympics USA
Games in Seattle, Washington. Before
the competitions began, a group of
law enforcement officers and Special
Olympics athletes ran the torch across
the state of Washington from June
27 through July 1. Forty-seven law
enforcement officers and six Special
Olympics athletes made up the
“Final Leg” team. The Flame of
Hope was escorted into the Opening
Ceremony at University of Washington,
Husky Stadium for the start of Special
Olympics USA Games 2018.

Community
Outreach
Night to Unite

Night to Unite continues to be very popular each year. This year police officers,
fire fighters, city officials and city employees visited over 76 neighborhood parties.
Night to Unite is designed to heighten crime and drug prevention awareness,
generate support for and participation in local anti-crime efforts, strengthen
neighborhood spirit, and increase police-community partnerships. Night to Unite
also sends a message to criminals, letting them know neighborhoods are organized
and fighting back!
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Citizens Police Academy

The Citizens Police Academy is a six week program that provides a behind the scenes
look at how the police department functions and offers hands on instruction from officers
on criminal investigations, traffic stops, use of force, making shoot/don’t shoot decisions
and more. Today more than ever, partnerships between citizens and police are essential to
public safety. Officers want residents to understand what they do, how they do it, and most
importantly, why. The Savage Police Department welcomed 25 residents into the Citizens
Police Academy in fall 2018.

Build-a-Bike

Thomson Reuters invited local law enforcement out to their headquarters in Eagan on May 22
to help assemble bikes. Officer Stadick and CPS Freeman went to the event. About 100 bikes
were assembled and then given a safety check from Eric’s Bike Shop. Thomson Reuters then
generously donated 11 bikes back to the Savage community and the American Academy of
Neurology donated 11 helmets to us as well! Now we are able to supply a few bikes back to
the community for those in need.

Police Department Open House

The Savage Police Department Open House was held on May 17, 2018 which fell during
National Police Week. The open house gave residents an opportunity for positive contact with
police officers and to learn more about police activities within the city. We invited Prior Lake PD,
Bloomington PD Bomb Squad, the Scott County Sheriff’s Office, MN State Patrol, Savage Fire
Department, Allina Paramedics, BCA agents, and the MN Search and Rescue Dog Association
to attend and show how we partner with other agencies in responding to emergencies.

Spaghetti Feed Fundraiser

A Spaghetti dinner and silent auction, hosted by the Savage Crime Prevention Association
(SCPA) was held on October 3; their first fundraising event to benefit the Savage Police
Department. The SCPA is comprised of local residents, business owners, service organization
members and police personnel, who work together to educate the public on how to make
their home, neighborhood, and community a safer place to live. The event went well with
85 people attending.
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Santa Cop Night - Toys for Tots

Toys for Tots was held on December 11; Santa and Mrs. Claus made a special trip to the
Savage Police Department for the annual Santa Cop Night. Gift bearers were invited to
drive through the police garage to drop off their donation for Toys for Tots. Together,
our community filled an entire enclosed trailer and a squad car with toys! In addition,
Toys for Tots sent a U-Haul truck to come pick up the additional toys dropped off after
the event. The toys took over the lobby and a conference room. These donations helped
many families and brought joy to lots of children.

Shop with a Cop

Help the life
of one person
and you can
help the
community.

”

Steven Sawalich

”

Shop with a Cop was introduced this year with the Savage Police Department
hosting their first holiday shopping event which benefited 10 children (4 families)
in Savage. On December 18, families joined Police Officers for pizza before heading
out to Target to shop. Each child was paired with an officer and they had the option
to spend $100 on themselves or purchase things for their family.
Some of the kids that participated in Shop with a Cop have met police officers
in unfortunate circumstances. Their memories with cops may not have been
associated with positive events. We hope that the shopping trip and time with
officers helped build friendships that will last a lifetime. In addition, we were able
to make Christmas brighter! This event would not have been possible without
support from the Savage Crime Prevention Association, Hy-Vee, and Papa Johns.

Pink Patch Project

On the recommendation of Officer Stadick, to honor Breast Cancer Awareness month (October)
and to support the American Cancer Society, the Police and Fire Departments became part
of the Pink Patch Project – a collaborative effort between public safety agencies across the
country. The goal of the Pink Patch Project is to raise awareness and funds for research,
treatment and education. Bright pink versions of the Savage PD and Fire uniform patches
were made. The Police Department sold 140 patches and between Fire and Police we were
able to donate $1,572 to the American Cancer Society so far! Orders for patches came from
as far away as Colorado, Michigan and New York.

Additional community outreach:
• Kids, Family, & Home Expo
• Science Fair

• Kick’n with a Cop
• Blood Drive
• Community Fall Fest

• Career Fair

• Coffee with a Cop

• Service Day Saturday
• Advanced Police Academy
• Dan Patch Days
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• Halloween Bash
• Police Department tours

Administrative Assistant Lisa Klein
Administrative Assistant Lisa Klein is the office manager for the Chief of Police and performs a wide variety of tasks and activities for
the Police Department leadership team. She authors city council memos, correspondence, assists the Support Services Division and
Community Service Division, coordinates hiring processes, updates forms, handles department security and manages the ordering of
office equipment and supplies.
Klein is the Vehicle Forfeiture Coordinator, handling all aspects of the vehicle forfeiture process, including acting as the liaison with
the Scott County Attorney’s office and making sure that local, state and federal mandates are adhered to.
She also maintains all training records and completes annual documentation and reports required by the State of Minnesota.
Klein is the departments liaison with the City Finance, Human Resources and IT Departments; handling invoices, vehicle titles and
tabs and various employee records. In addition, Klein volunteers as an Election Official and has assisted the City Clerk with elections
since 2008.

Support Services Division
Members of the Support Services Division presented at
the Citizens Academy and to the Savage Rotary, providing
community members insight as to the many functions of a
Police Support Services Division. They also volunteered at
many of the community outreach activities such as Tip-a-Cop,
Law Enforcement Torch Run, and Night to Unite.

The Support Services Division is led by Supervisor
Jackie Hudlemeyer and includes her team of Records
Specialists: Sandy Oliver, Diane Otto, Caitlin Schumacher
and Kelly Fitzhenry. It is the responsibility of the Records
Division to accurately and efficiently process, manage and
maintain the integrity of data generated by the work our
police officers do. This includes coding and reporting crimes
in accordance with Uniform Crime Reporting standards,
coding calls for service, processing citations, entering
data into our records management system, entering stolen
items into the NCIC database, transcribing reports and
statements, e-filing search warrants and other documents,
and preparing cases for submission to the prosecuting
attorney. The team is also responsible for the storing and
destruction of data in accordance with the City of Savage
Records Retention Policy.
Additionally, the Support Services Division provides
customer service to our citizens both on the telephone and
at the station by providing answers to their questions and
directing citizens to appropriate resources and personnel.

Front Office Statistics - Year End Totals
Phone calls

7,105

Window calls

2,755

Records requests

963

Background/Employment checks

128

Gun permits - approved

199

Gun permits - denied

35

Filed search warrants

198

Citations processed

2,055

Statements transcribed

52

Total statement minutes

13 hrs., 48 min.
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Operations Bureau
The Operations Bureau, which is supervised by Captain Scott Gordon,
includes the Uniform Patrol Division, Training Division and the Tri-City
Tactical Team. It is comprised of approximately half of the personnel
in the Police Department. The Bureau oversees forfeited property,
the departments Emergency Operations Plan and is responsible for
maintaining all of the law enforcement equipment.
In 2018, Officer Gene Miller retired, two patrol officers were reassigned
to investigations and one additional patrol officer was assigned to the
Dakota County Drug Task Force. Two new officers started out in field
training and were retained by the agency as police officers.

Operations Bureau
Captain Scott Gordon
12

Patrol Division
Patrol Sergeants Terry Bebeau, Mike Heski, Christopher Chrisostomidis and Eric Jech act as supervisors for 18 patrol
officers in the Patrol Division. These sergeants coordinate programs and serve on various committees, including:
Use of Force Training (Taser and Less Lethal), Tri-City Tactical Team (SWAT), Field Training Program, Firearms Training,
Radar Operator Training, Property/ Evidence Room, First Responder Training, Professional Officer Standard Training (POST),
Pursuit Training, Predatory Offender Registration Checks, and the Drug Court Program.
It is the Patrol Division that provides the core police services to our community. Uniformed officers respond to 911 calls for
help, patrol our streets 24 hours a day 7 days a week, and strive to develop strong partnerships with the citizens of Savage.
The primary goal of the division is to reduce crime and the fear of crime in the City of Savage.
The division’s primary function is to provide uniformed patrol services, but it is also comprised of several specialized
assignments. The Tri-City Tactical Team, Crime Scene Investigation Unit, EMT, Child Abduction Response Team, Predatory
Offender Team, Drug Court Diversion Team, Toward Zero Death Campaign, and Crisis Intervention Team are all designed to
enhance the effectiveness of the Patrol Division.
Throughout the changes, challenges, and accomplishments of the last year, members of the Patrol Division have remained
positive and dedicated to providing exceptional service to the citizens of Savage.

Field Training Officer Program
All new officers must complete up to 4 months of initial officer training with a Field Training Officer (FTO) before they can work
as a solo patrol officer. This field training program is supervised by Sergeant Chris Chrisostomidis. The program utilizes study
of laws, policy, and procedure, along with scenario training, handling calls for service and other police activity to help the
new officer master all aspects of the job. The new officer takes on more responsibility as she/he moves farther along in the
training, eventually handling the majority of tasks without the FTO’s help.
FTOs Gentle, Engelke, Tietz, Uthe, Calvin, Culbreth and Fiedler trained five patrol officers in 2018. The FTOs devoted 212
shifts to field training – over 2,300 hours of patrol, classroom, and scenario training.
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Training Division
Sergeant Pat Mans is the designated Training Commander for the Savage Police Department. Officers are required to
complete 48 hours of accredited training every three years to maintain their Peace Officer Standardized Training (POST)
license. Officers and non-sworn personnel are also required to maintain different certifications based upon their position.
Starting in 2018, the Minnesota POST Board also implemented new training requirements related to the following areas;
Crisis Intervention and Mental Illness, Conflict Management and Mediation and Implicit Bias, Community Diversity and
Cultural Differences. Each year, officers also attend eight hours of first aid training. In 2018 a total of 5,343 hours of training
was completed by personnel in the department.
Individual officers also attended several specialized trainings related to job assignments including: crisis intervention training,
hotel and traffic stop interdiction, pursuit and pit driving course, fair and impartial policing, tactical casualty care and others.
Various types of training are available in-house, state-wide and on occasion out-of-state.

Firearms

Officers are required to attend quarterly firearms
training to maintain proficiency with three different
weapon systems. Two of the firearms training sessions
are related to skills building exercises. A third training
session consists of a daytime qualification shoot and the
fourth shoot is a cold weather/night time qualification
shoot.

to apply creative solutions in a condensed time frame.
Instructors for the Use of Force Program are Sergeant
Michael Heski and Sergeant Chris Chrisostomidis,
Officers Curtis Culbreth, Ashley Uthe, and Jacob
Swartout.

Firearms instructors design and prepare lesson plans
for officers to increase proficiency in firearms skills
and to make proper decisions when critical thinking
is required, including de-escalation. All firearms are
inspected annually and are replaced when needed.
Instructors for the firearms program are Officer Engelke,
Officer Swartout, Officer Kerkaert, Officer Bouavichith,
Officer Culbreth, and Sergeant Mans.

The Tri-City Tactical Team (TCTT) consists of officers from
Savage, Shakopee, and Prior Lake Police Departments,
deputies from Scott County and Carver County Sheriff’s
Departments and a tactical paramedic from Allina Health
Services.

Tri-City Tactical Team

The tactical team is well trained and prepared to respond
and/or resolve hostage, terrorist, search warrant service,
and other critical incidents, VIP protection, and specialized Coast Guard water response. TCTT members
received over 200 hours of advanced training throughout
the year. The team works and trains closely with neighboring jurisdictions including an annual training at Fort
Ripley military training facility in Little Falls, Minnesota.

Use of Force

Officers are also required to attend two 8-hour Use of
Force trainings to maintain various certifications, and
to practice foundational use of force skills. In 2018, two
separate Use of Force training sessions were conducted.
In April, Use of Force instructors provided scenario based
training at the Scott County Association for Leadership
and Efficiency (SCALE) regional training facility in Jordan.
The majority of Use of Force trainings revolve around
scenario based situations and sharpening de-escalation
skills.

The TCTT responded to 9 calls for service ranging from
assisting the Dakota County Drug Task Force, and the
Southwest Metro Drug Task Force, to a barricaded
subject, hostage rescue and US Presidential VIP
protection. Members of the TCTT team from Savage
are Sergeant Heski, Sergeant Jech, Officer Engelke,
Officer Bouavichith, Officer Dahmes, and Officer Kerkaert.

In December, 2018, Defensive Tactics training
encompassed a skills refresher as dictated by POST
mandates, written tests and less-lethal weapons
qualification exercises. Officers were also exposed to
scenario-based training with a focus on de-escalation
and atypical encounters that challenge an officer’s ability
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Body Worn Camera (BWC) Implementation
After two years of research and development, the Savage Police Department
started to equip officers with body worn cameras (BWC) in late 2018.
Policy development, site visits to other law enforcement agencies with
implemented BWC systems, city council oversight, public hearings,
Information Technology coordination and a testing phase were all part of
the process that led up to deployment of body worn cameras. In mid-October
of 2018, Sergeant Chrisostomidis, along with two patrol officers from each
patrol team, engaged in a three month trial of Panasonic Arbitrator body worn
cameras. These BWC’s complimented our existing in-car Panasonic Arbitrator
camera systems.
After minor adjustments and customizations, all officers were trained and full
BWC deployment in the patrol division started in mid-January of 2019. The
technology has proven valuable as an evidence gathering tool, accountability
tool and will provide more transparency to the public.

Automated External Defibrillator (AED) Replacement
One of the most important tools that members of the Savage Police Department
and the Savage Fire Department use during the course of their day to day duties
is the AED (Automated External Defibrillator). We have twenty-seven AED’s which
are located in each squad car, fire truck and public safety building. In February we
learned from our vendor that the AED’s in our possession needed to be replaced
due to the possibility of malfunction. As a result of reaching out to our local
business community to sponsor an AED, we received enough funds to replace
all 27 AED’s!
We would like to thank the following sponsors: JNBA Financial –
Strobel Foundation, Savage American Legion, Lloyd Construction,
Excel Energy, Duane Gregory, El Loro Mexican Restaurant, Eastlund,
Solstad, Cade, Hutchinson & Ysebaert, LTD, Fendler Patterson Construction,
Scott Management.
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New Employees

Officer Dallas Stadick
Officer Stadick came to the Savage PD from St. James, MN where he worked as an officer for
3 ½ years. Prior to St. James he worked security for the Mall of America. Officer Stadick has a
2 year degree from Normandale Community College.

Officer Jacqueline Kelch
Officer Kelch was born and raised in South Haven Michigan. She has an AAS in Law
Enforcement from Rasmussen College. Prior to coming to Savage, Officer Kelch was a
patrol officer in Buffalo MN from 2013 to 2018. She has a husband and three children and
they have lived in the Savage area since 2007.

Community Service Officer Apryl Grund
CSO Grund graduated from Prior Lake High School in 2014. She is currently a student at
Minnesota State University, Mankato, and will complete her Bachelor of Science Degree in
Law Enforcement in May. She has been attending the SKILLS program at Hennepin Tech.

Retirements

Resignations

Officer Gene Miller retired May 23, 2018 after nearly 27 years
as a police officer with the City of Savage. Officer Miller served
the department in many ways over the years, but will be
remembered most for his relentless work ethic and
commitment.

Sergeants Kyle Klapperick and Derek Brinkman both left the
department to pursue other careers. Officer Brandon Marten
moved to Wisconsin and is an officer there.
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Awards
Years of Service

Life Saving Awards

Letters of Commendation

15 years

Officer Robert Calvin
Officer Alex Casey
Officer Andrew Dahmes
Officer Ben Mathys
Officer Chris Schafer
Officer Lee Smith
Officer Dallas Stadick
Officer Jake Swartout

Sergeant Eric Jech
Officer Curtis Culbreth
Officer Josh Fiedler
Officer Amy Gentle
Officer George Luskey
Officer Brian Tietz
Officer Ashley Uthe

Sergeant Mike Heski
Officer George Luskey

10 years

Officer Danny Bouavichith
Officer Todd Weinzierl

5 years

Community Service Specialist
Zigi Zadach

MNCPA 2018 Minnesota Crime Prevention
Specialist of the Year

Tri-City SWAT Retirement Recognition
Officer Jason Engelke

Georgeann Freeman

2018 Prior Lake Savage Optimist Club
Law Enforcement Award

MCPA Distinguished Service Award
Sergeant Mike Schiltz

Sergeant Terry Bebeau
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Military Appreciation
In partnership with the Savage American Legion, Beyond the Yellow Ribbon South of the River, the Two Eagles Detachment Marine Corps
League and the Prior Lake Police Department, we recognized Prior Lake High School seniors who have committed to serving our country
in the Armed Services upon graduation. Recruits were honored at a Council Meeting and recognition dinner.
We would also like to thank our Savage Police Department veterans who served our country in the Armed Services and are currently
serving the Savage Community:
Detective Pat Miller | US Army, 1997-2005			

Officer Curtis Culbreth | US Marines, 1997-2007

Officer Jason Engelke | US Marines, 1991-1995		

Chief Rodney Seurer | US Marines, 1975-1984

Officer of the Year
The 2018 Officer of the Year was Officer Robert Calvin. Besides his regular Patrol duties,
Officer Calvin works as a Field Training Officer, Crime Scene Technician, Property Room
Technician, he is a member of the Predatory Offender team, the Uniform Committee, the LETG
Super User group, the Body Worn Camera pilot team and he maintains the department’s PBTs.
Officer Calvin is consistently among the leaders in arrests and self-initiated police contacts.
His criminal investigations are incredibly thorough and complete. During critical incidents,
he confidently makes decisions and directs his partners to ensure the job is done right.
Officer Calvin embodies the true meaning of a team player. He is always willing to go above
and beyond to help his partners with their calls for service and caseloads. He continues to
represent our department and himself in a professional manner and has a reputation for
being dependable, thorough, and knowledgeable. He also volunteered for a number of
community outreach initiatives in 2018; the Law Enforcement Torch Run, Tip A Cop and
Polar Plunge to name a few.

Employee of the Year

Volunteer of the Year

Community Service Specialist, Zigi Zadach was awarded
the 2018 Employee of the Year. CSS Zadach is responsible
for enforcing and conducting follow up regarding city
ordinances and code compliance. She demonstrates
care and consideration when dealing with citizens who
are in violation of city codes.

The 2018 Volunteer of the Year was awarded to Renee Seltz.
Renee has volunteered for many events including department
tours, Tip a Cop, Polar Plunge, Home Expo, Service Day,
Police Department Open House, Torch Run, Dan Patch Days,
Night to Unite, Citizens Academy, Halloween Bash, Toys for Tots
and even signed up to provide security in our holding cell area
while a new HD Camera system was installed.

Zadach has a friendly attitude, professional demeanor and
communication skills to assist her to gain compliance from
citizens and achieve what is in the best interest of the police
department and the City. From the initial report, to follow up,
she has the patience and understanding to resolve the issues
at hand. Despite the overwhelming amount of work she
consistently finds a way to help her co-workers complete
tasks. She is always willing to assist others and is committed
to the department. Her proactive initiatives have resulted in
numerous public relations successes throughout the community.
CSS Zadach is a self-motivator and a hard worker.

One of her peer VIP’s stated, “She’s been a steady, hard worker
and even though she doesn’t live in the city anymore she’s still
dedicated to service here in Savage.” Her photography skills
proved valuable as she was able to capture many events and
provide quality photos of our officers and volunteers in action.
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2019 Goals
Our recent Strategic Planning Process resulted in new goals for the future:

Investing and building
the future of the Savage
Police Department

Prioritizing programs and
technology that are force
multipliers, which assist in
maximizing our impact.

Building meaningful
alliances and partnerships

Mission

Reducing crime through
a strategic data-driven
partnership with our
stakeholders through
prevention, accountability
and enforcement.

Vision

“The Savage Police Department is

The Savage Police Department is committed to
providing high quality service to society. We will
accomplish this through:

committed to protecting life and property,
providing professional police service,

• Teamwork • Positive Relationships •

and strengthening partnerships”

• Education and Mentorship • Forward Thinking Leadership •
• Compassionate Support •

Values
Integrity
We are honest, truthful, and consistent
with our words and actions.
We hold ourselves to the highest moral
and professional standards of conduct.
Respect
We treat everyone as we would want to
be treated, even in negative situations.

Building Partnerships
We vigorously pursue
innovations and resourcefulness in
finding constructive solutions with the
community and other organizations.
We are advocates for victims within our
community and for others involved in
the criminal justice system in need of
social and supportive services.

We are courteous and compassionate
in our dealings with each other and the
public.

Service/Duty
We are focused and efficient in our
enforcement duties.
We are committed to serving the
community to the best of our ability.
Leadership
We are committed to the ongoing
professional development of all
members of the Savage Police
Department.
We expect everyone to exhibit
leadership qualities regardless
of their role in the department.
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6000 McColl Drive
Savage, MN 55378
952-882-2600
cityofsavage.com

